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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OFviR.GlNIA 
ALEXANDRIA DMSION 
ROSEITA STONE, LID., 
Plaintiff. 
Certified ·Copy 
vs. 
GOGGLE. INC., 
CASE NO. 
1:09-cv-00736(GBLlTCB) 
. Defendant 
----------------------
ffiGHLY CONFIDEl'I'TIAL - SUBJECT TO PROTECTIVE ORDER 
DEPosmONOF 
30(b)(6) GOOGLE, INC. and ROSE HAGAN 
,. :, MARCH 5. 2010 
• ESQ111B~~ 
' .' -. . ,. -.. "-~ ... ' . . ' . -. , ' 
9:18' A.M. 
PALO ALTO, CALIFORNIA 
Katherine E. Lauster, CSR No. 1894 
Toll Free: BOO.nO.3363 
FaCSImile: 415.591.3335 
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A. NO. 
Q. Did you have any more direct reports as 
the managing counsel? 
A. I had bad the direct reports. This was 
more of a catch-up 
Q. Okay. 
A. - - promoti6n. 
Q. Was your departure from Google in 
January 2010 an amicable one? 
A. Yes. 
Q. What are you . doing now? 
A. I am painting and making jewelry. 
Q. Excellent. 
MR. PAGE: Sitting for a deposition·. 
BY MR. SHEK: 
. Q. If this gets too boring for you, you can 
go ahead and paint and make jewelry. 
All right. 
MR. SHEK: No, ac tually, DO. Danlt mark 
it. If you would just hand that to her, Kathy? Can 
you just hand that. to the witness. 
BY HR. SHEK: 
Q. You've been handed a document that was 
previously marked in the Terri. Chen deposition as 
Exhibit 1. It's a notice of deposition of Google, 
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1 Inc. 
2 Have you seen this document or a portion 
3 of this documept before, and in particular I ' ll turn 
4 'your attention .to pages. 5 and 6..,f the document? 
.5 A . I haven't seen this specific document. I 
6 saw the. 6bjec~ons and response that Google 
. 7 provided , which listed these topics as well. 
8 Q. It.is my understanding that you have been 
' 9 designated on six topics, and I'll identify them, 
10 and just confirm whether or not that's your 
.11 understanding as weI1. 
12 Topic number 1 reads: 
13 
14 
'"Google's past and .current .trademark 
policy changes, -and the reasons or 
15 decision to make any changes to Google's 
16 trademark pol icy in the supervision, 
17 implementation and creation of those 
18 policies; including but not limited to, 
19 Google's decision to use or not use 
20 trademarks Dot owned or licensed to Google 
21 a s keywords in Google' s Advertising 
22 Programs. from 2002 to the present.' 
23 Is it your understanding that you've been 
24 designated by Google to testify on its behalf 
25 regarding the information known or reasonably 
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reasonably available to Google on this topic? 
A, Yes" 
Q, '" Are you prepared to do so today? 
A. . Yes, I am: 
Q, Topic number 2 reads: 
reSurveys tests, studies or reports 
relating to the use of trademarks not' 
owned or licensed to Google, including the 
Rosetta Stone Marks ' or Terms Similar to ' 
the Rosett a Stone Marks as Keywords in 
Google's Advertising Programs . " 
Do you -understand that you've been 
designated to testify on behalf of Google with 
regard to the information known or reasonably 
available to Gdogl e on this ~opi"c? 
A, Yes . 
Q. Are you prepared to do so today? 
A, Yes, 
Q. Topic number 5 reads: 
"Google's decision to use the tarm 
nSponsored Link n as the designation for 
the advert isements displayed on Google's 
results pages and any consideration, test, 
survey, ' or report regarding the use of 
that term Or a different term." 
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1 Do you understand that you've been 
2 d.esignated by Google to testify on its behalf with 
3 regarding the information known or reasonably 
4 available to Google on this topic? 
. :;. 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
A. Yes . 
Q. Are you prepared t o do so today? 
A. Yes . 
Q. . Topic number 6 reads: 
11 Google I S efforts to educate its. 'customers 
as·to how to optimi2~ their use of 
Google I s Advertising Programs. II 
Do you understand that you've been 
designated by .Google to testify on its behalf 
regarding the information known or reasonably 
15 availabl e· to Google on this topis? 
16 t~S. CARUSO: I just want \:0 obj ect before 
17 she answers and note that Christina Aguil ar is 
18 supposed to testify as t o C-oogle ' s efforts to assess 
19 Rosetta Stone in optimizing its accoUnts. and 
20 Miss Hagan is here to testify about general 
21 optimization policies part i cularly concerning 
22 t rademarks. 
23 BY MR. SHEK: 
Q. Subject to that· clarification, do you 
·25 understand you've been des i gnated by Google to 
-
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testify on its behalf regarding to this . topic? 
A. Yes . 
Q. .And you're prepared to do so today? 
A. Yes, subject to that clarification. 
Q. Topic number 11, which · is on the next page 
reads: 
"Royalties paid by Google to any Johird 
parties for use of a trademark, including 
but not limited to royalties paid by 
Google to any third party for · use of a 
trademark in connection with Google's 
Advertising Programs from 2002 to the 
present. n 
Do you understand that you've been 
designated by Google to testify on its behalf 
regarding the information known or reasonably 
available to Google on this topic? 
A. Yes. 
Q: And you're prepared to do so? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Last topic is 16: 
"Factual basis upon which .Google asserts 
that using oo'e of the Rosetta: Stone Marks 
or Terms Similar to the Rosetta Stone 
Marks as a search term in the Google 
CD 
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Search ~~gine does not result in consumer· 
,2 confusion and deception by the resulting 
3 display of Sponsored Links." 
4 Do you undersbmd that you've been 
5 designated by Google to testify in its behalf 
6 regarding the information known or reasonably 
7 available to Google on this topic? 
a MS. CARUSO: You know, I,object and note 
9 that we provided an objection to the extent that 
10 this calls for expert opinion, and Miss : Hagan will 
11 not be testifying about anything that our expert 
~2 is -- has testified about and provided a report 
13 about. 
14 BY MR. SHEK: 
1 5 Q. -Subject to that clarification l do you 
16 understand that you've been designated by Google on 
17 this topic? 
18 A. Yes. 
19 Q. And are you prepared to testify on, this 
20 topic, subject to. that clarification, today? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. Tell me what you did to prepare for 
23 today's deposition. 
24 A. i met with my'attorney and Google's 
25 attorney yes terday . 
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' 1 Google. Google had three iterations of its policies 
2 conce;rnirtg the use ' of trademarks. in its advert i sing 
3 programs; ·correct? 
4 A. Yes, that's correct . 
5 Q. There was one in 2002, on~ in 2004, and 
6 then one in 2009; i~ that right? 
7 A. Correct. 
8 Q. can you tell me, generally. what the 
9 ' policy was · as it existed as of 2002? 
10 A. In·2002 we formalized and co~mitted to 
11 ,;riting the policy which Google had had when I 
·12 started in 2002, which was to - - "Then we received a 
13 complaint from a trademark owner >Ie would disable 
14 the use of the trademark by the advertisers in 
either keY;lOrd or ad t ·ext, whichever the trademark 
"16 owner requested, and that was the policy world\dde: 
:17 Q. Okay. In 2004 \:chat trademark policy 
18 changed; correct? 
19 
20 
21 
A. 
Q. 
A: 
That is correct. · 
What did it change to·" 
For the U.S. and Canada, we no longer 
22 would stop the advertisers from using the trademark 
23 as a keyword, but we continued to block it in ad 
24 text. 
25 Q. And that remained the policy until 2009; 
e 
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is' that correct? 
A. That is correct. 
Q. What happened in , 2009 ,with respect to that 
policy?, 
A. In ' 2009, for the United States, Google 
'changed the policy such ,that resellers and 
information sites could use the trademark in the ad 
text, even in the absence of ,authorization from the 
trademark owner. 
Q. Who are resellers? 
A. ' Resellers are people who sell the product. 
Q. What ahout i'nfoI:'1llational sites? What are 
those? 
A. It would be something like Edmunds.com 
that provides corpora'te information,and informat ion 
~out the various product lines , or Coet that 
provides product reviews , Consumer Report ,s providing 
product reviews. 
Q. For purposes of the 2009 policy would 
informational sites be competitiv~? 
A. Yes. Let me clarify . Not competitive t o 
the trademark owner. Ne could have comp'etitive 
informational sites 
Q. Okay. 
A. -- that were advertising on a term. 
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Q. With regard to the -- the reseller 
2 cate~ory, · did· the 2009 trademark policy require that 
·3 ·the resellers sell genuine and . authentic versions of 
4 the trademark product? 
5 A. Depends what you mean by "authentic." You 
6 know, they -- there. could be used products. You 
7· know, Google didn't get into determinations of 
8 whether or not the products were, in fact, 
·9 authorized or authentic. 
10 The policy was designed for people 
11 actually selling the goods. 
12 Q. Right. ' By ttgenui:nelf and 1tauthe'ntic" I 
13 mean the real· thing, non-counterfeit --
14 A. Ah. 
15 Q. -- goods? 
16 A. Okay. Yes. Okay. Yes, the idea was that 
17 they be non-counterfeit goods . 
. 18 Q. Today I ·I m going tp reference the three 
19 .policies by the year -- 2002 policy, 200.4 policy, 
20 and 2009 policy: Is that okay? 
21 A. Yes. 
22 Q. And you'll understand what I mean when I 
23 refer to different policies ·by using the year? 
24 A. Yes. 
25 Q. You've been handed a document that is 
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